Spanish MAP Growth
Mathematics
GRADE LEVELS

MAP Spanish

K–8
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

GRADE-LEVEL INDEPENDENCE

Accurately assess Spanish-speaking English Language Learners
Having trustworthy data about every student’s performance allows educators
to target instruction and support equity in the classroom—and that means
getting accurate scores for English Language Learner (ELL) students whose
first language is Spanish. NWEA® offers two Spanish-language assessments so
educators have reliable information to support their Spanish-speaking students.

Measures performance of every
student, whether on, above, or
below grade level
SUBJECT
Math
Covers same areas as Englishlanguage version
FREQUENCY

Fall

Winter

Spring

Summer

TEST TIME

Math

Reading screener

Untimed

Approximately 45 minutes
ITEM POOL
Test items developed via highquality translation and backtranslation; content is aligned to
rigorous standards

Spanish MAP
Reading Screener
GRADE LEVELS
K–8
K 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Accurate math assessment
for ELL students

Assess reading performance
independent of English skills

Assessing students in their native language
gives educators a clear picture of student
performance in math. This helps educators
inform math instruction and track growth
for every student, regardless of their
English-language performance. The test
is also ideal for assessing students who
receive math instruction in Spanish.

The Spanish-language reading screener is a
fixed-form assessment that gives educators
key insights to help understand whether
a student’s performance on reading tests
is due to their reading skills or English
language skills. This acts as one data point
to help educators know where to focus
instruction for both reading and English
language to more effectively meet each
student’s needs.

PERFORMANCE AT GRADE LEVEL
Measures performance at grade
level with a separate test for
each grade
SUBJECT
Reading screener in Spanish
FREQUENCY
Up to three times a year
TEST TIME

Untimed

Approximately 25 minutes
ITEM POOL
Fixed-form test; students in
the same grade see the same
items. Test items are developed
via high-quality translation and
transadaption to fully capture
the meaning of each assessment
item in Spanish.

Spanish MAP Growth Mathematics

Educators rely on powerful data from MAP® Growth™ to understand how students are
growing and to target instruction. This Spanish-language version of the MAP Growth
Mathematics test gives an accurate picture of native Spanish speakers’ performance in math,
enabling educators to:
• measure ELL students’ knowledge of mathematics accurately
• inform instruction using valid, reliable, and immediate data

RELIABLE TECHNOLOGY
Our online assessment platform
is compatible with most popular
operating systems, browsers,
and devices—including iPads®
and Chromebooks®. Because the
assessment platform is stable,
scalable, and reliable, schools
can test on the schedule that
meets their needs.

• engage students and families in setting goals
• track students’ growth from term-to-term and year-to-year

PROFESSIONAL LEARNING

• make direct comparisons between English- and Spanish-language scores

NWEA offers a wide range of
learning opportunities with
flexible delivery—including
self-paced online learning and
workshops conducted on-site,
regionally, or online. Educators
can learn to use effective
formative assessment practices,
create a strong data culture,
apply data to support student
learning, and more.

Spanish MAP Reading Screener

This short Spanish-language screener, alongside other student data, helps answer a key
question: “What reading skills does this student possess in their native language?” Having
that information unlocks valuable insights—separating reading performance from Englishlanguage mastery—to help educators:
• identify students at risk of having independent reading difficulty in their native
language
• provide necessary instructional support, both in English-language learning and
reading skills
• place students appropriately into programs for ELL students
• support every student with differentiated instruction

ONGOING SUPPORT
Our knowledgeable specialists
are here to help at every
step, from comprehensive
implementation to ongoing help
via phone, email, live chat, and
even on-site.

ABOUT NWEA
NWEA® is a not-for-profit
organization that supports
students and educators
worldwide by providing
assessment solutions, insightful
reports, professional learning
offerings, and research services.
Visit NWEA.org to find out how
NWEA can partner with you to
help all kids learn.
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